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played according to my own feeling, to my own conviction; bat
as he directed me: and if I did it to his satisfaction, I was con-
tent. He steered entirely by the caprices of the public. Money
flowed upon us; he could live according to his humour, and so
we had good times with him.
" Thus had I fallen into a dull, handicraft routine. I spun
out my days without joy or sympathy. My marriage was childless,
and not of long continuance. My husband grew sick; his strength
was visibly decaying; anxiety for him interrupted my general in-
difference. It was at this time that I formed an acquaintance,
which opened a new life for me; a new and quicker one, for it
will soon be done."
She kept silence for a time, and then continued: ' * All at once
my prattling humour falters ; I have not the courage to go on. Let
me rest a little. You shall not go, till you have learned the whole
extent of my misfortune. Meanwhile, call in Mignon, and ask her
what she wants/'
The child had more than once been in the room, while Aurelia
and our friend were talking. As they spoke lower on her entrance,
§he had glided out again, and was now sitting quietly in the hall,
afrct-'waiting. Being bid return, she brought a book with her,
which its form and binding showed to be a small geographical
atlas. She had seen some maps, for the first time at the parson's
house, with great astonishment; had asked him many questions,
and informed herself so far as possible about them. Her desire
to learn seemed much excited by this new branch of knowledge.
She now earnestly requested "Wilhelm to purchase her the book ;
saying she had pawned her large silver buckle with the printseller
for it, and wished to have back the pledge tomorrow morning, as
this evening it was late. Her request was granted; and she then
began repeating several things she had already learned; at the
same time, in her own way, making many very strange inquiries.
Here again one might observe, that, with a mighty effort, she
could comprehend but little and laboriously. So likewise was it
with her writing, at which she still kept busied. She yet spoke
very broken German: it was only when she opened her mouth to
sing, when she touched her cithern, that she seemed to be em-
ploying an organ by which, in some degree, the workings of her
mind could be disclosed and communicated.
Since we are at present on the subject, we may also mention
the perplexity which Wilhelm had of late experienced from certain

